Abstract. The fine structure of the chloroplast of wild-type and 9 photosynthetic mutant strains of Chlamydomontas reinhardi is described. The chloroplast phenotypes of the mutant strains are clearly distinct from the wild type in all but 2 cases. Moreover, strains with similar photosynthetic disabilities have structurally similar chloroplasts. These differences are apparently not the result of altered chlorophyll content, nor of photosynthetic inactivity. It is therefore proposed that the structural alterations are in some way related to the mutant strains' inability to synthesize active components of the photosynthetic electron transport chain. to one allother in suich a way as to formii an elaborate, anastomiiosinig array of "stacked" membilranes. In thini section. theni (Fig. 2) , the membranes of the wild-type chloroplast are seen either as single discs or, more frequently, in stacks of from 2 to 10 discs. A given disc may leave one stack to joinl aliother (Fig. 2, arrow), but the length of such "uinstacked" discs is rarely extensive. It is also apparent in Fig. 2 In an atteempt to answer this qutiestion, a studv has been made of a number of milutan,t strains of C. rein-I Supported by research grants GM-12336 from the N.I.H. and GB-5005X from the N.S.F., by a predoctoral fellowship 
, but the length of such "uinstacked" discs is rarely extensive. It is also apparent in Fig. 2 that the stacks are not constalnt in size over long distances: a stack of 4 soon bifuircates, thenl acquiires a third disc, fuses with aln adjacenit stack of 2, and so on. Stich a "confluenti" arrangement of discs is clearly distinctive fromii the long, regutlar stacks found in most otlhel-divisions of algae (17) . It is also very different frolm the chloroplast ilmembrane systenm of higher plants. in wvhich short. uiniform segments *of nmany stacked discs ("grana.") are intercoinnecte(l by a fretNwork of loino, siiigle discs.
The comiiponents of the photosynthetic electron transport clhain are known to be associated wvith the membranes. However, it is niot know-,-n what role. if any, the complex and very specific patterning of these membranes plays in the photosynthetic process.
In an atteempt to answer this qutiestion, a studv has been made of a number of milutan,t strains of C. rein-hardi that are unable to carry out photosynthesis. The mutant gene in each strain exhibits Mendelian segregation and the affected component has, in most cases, beeni identified (see 22 for review). It 
Materials and Methods
CGi/llr-c o-)f ti/e 0 ryaiisiia. Cultulres of wvild-type (straii1`137c. mating-type plus) an(ld muitlant strains (ac-f, ac-21, ac-80a, ac-II5, ac-141, ac-206, aC-20S. F-1, F-34, anid F-60) of C. reiiihar-di we-rie grown eitlher on tris-acetate-phosphate mle(diumll (12) , on miiinimal mediumll (41) Tt is apparent in Fig. 3 (Fig. 1) are sinmilar: both are "hvperstacked" compared to wild tvl)e. with a l)eak at 1t=5, and with more thani half the discs located in stacks of n..5. Moreover, the discs tend to remain in a given large stack for relatively long distances. giving a banded rather than ai coniflulenit pattern to the chloroplast (Fig. 4 , ac-8oa, and Fig. 5, F-1 ).
This kind of image, superficially reminiscenit of the chloroplast of higher plants, is specific to the 2 P1700-less strains.
ac-206 anid ac-208. A second distinct p)henotypic groupiing includes the strains ac-206 and ac-2o8. The great majority of discs in these strains are foundI in stack-s of n -2 ( Fig. 1) . The 2 strains are not identical in their photos-nthetic disabilities: ac-2o0 lacks activ-e cvtochrome 553, whereas ac-208 lacks acti-e plastocyanin (15, 24) . These 2 proteins, however. have sinilalr redox lotenltials and( iolectular-weights ill C. rii-ihar di ( 13, 14) , ain a(Ire thiouglht to lie close together in the photosynthetic electron transl)ort chaini (15. 24) .
Thus the miiarked simillarity of the chloroplast struictutre in ac-206 and( ac-208 is of initerest.
atc-115, ac-141 and F-.?./. It is seeni in Fig. 1 that the percent singile (discs (ii 1 ) in the chlorol.asts of ac-2(0)6 ald(1 ac-2 ()8 has ilnc1reasred over the wild(-type leve. Ibis teil(lenlcy to nn>stack. ' characterizes the t lii i'dgomnpinig ()f ph )toSViilithetic 1nin-tanlts, whicI ilclut(les a-1, c-1.1, aCand F-34. This is evident both in their stacking profiles ( Fig. 1) .1md(1 inl electronl niicrograplis ( Fig. 7 , (ac-i1, aIl(l Fig. 8 , ac-lip ), wvh-ere long, siingle (Iiscs doimiinate the chloroplast. Neverthleless, it is im portant to eniplhasize that nmemibrane fusioin does occur in these strains, often in wide bands near the chloroplast surface ( Fig. 7 . arrows).
These 3 strains all lack an active cvtochrome 559 (4. 24) and are incapable of any Hill activity. Their chloroplast structuire in i1o way resembles DCMU-poisoned wild-type cells, ho\vever (Fig. 1) . eveen though DCMLU also produces a comiplete inhibition, of Hill activity.
The ac-iiu and ac-I4I strains have been sttudied in some detail. Each is affected in a single, un- complex. In additjon to lackig cv-tochlrome 550 activity, each appears to lack an active (20) , the quencher of fluorescence of Photosystem II (6) . and to be quinone-deficienit (40) . It now appears that the chlloroplast ultrastructure is drastically altered in these strains. The It might be argued that muttant proteins or components are still synthesized by the muttant stra-ins and that these are incorporated into the membrane srtructure. In other-words, the mutation might affect that portio-l of the molecuile responsible for its biochemical activity but not that aspect of its strtucture required for inisertioni inlto the membrane (27) . If 'this is the case, then it mus,t be postulated that this structural confornmation is adequate for the formation of normal-looking membranes and discs, but inadequate for the formation of the stacking patterns characteristic of the wild-type chloroplast, for wvith the exception of ac-2i, each strain-lacking electron transport activity exhibits distinct stacking profiles. 
